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Situation 
A sizable ground floor maisonette 
forming part of a small mews 
development converted from a former 
brewery and being close to the heart of 
the village with private parking
Hurstpierpoint with its bustling High Street offers an 
eclectic range of local shops and amenities. Hassocks 
mainline railway station is situated approximately 2 miles 
away and provides regular services to London, Brighton 
and Gatwick (Victoria in approximately 55 minutes). 
Further to this Gatwick airport can be reached by car in 
approximately 30 minutes. The area is brimming with well-
respected state and private schools including St Lawrence 
C of E, St Pauls, Downlands, Burgess Hill School for Girls, 
Hurst College and Brighton College. The city of Brighton 
and Hove is approximately 9 miles away and provides 
world class shopping, restaurants and provisions of the 
arts with a diverse twist. The surrounding countryside 
and rolling South Downs provide the finest backdrop for 
walking and horse riding.

Situated just minutes’ walk from the centre of the village 
this well presented and clearly well-maintained apartment 
forms part of an outstanding mews development 
converted in 2005 from a former brewery. The apartment 
boasts sizable rooms with a large sitting room and 2 
double bedrooms. Further to this is a kitchen and fully 
tiled bathroom. A clear feature of the property is the large 
lower ground floor reception room that could be used for 
a multitude of different usages spanning the full length of 
the apartment and nearly doubling it in size. There is also 
the benefit of an allocated parking for a car.



Overview 
Kitchen
 » Wall and base units

 » Inset ‘Caple’ 4 ring gas hob with concealed extractor fan  
 over

 » Fitted ‘Caple’ electric oven

 » Tiled splash backs

 » Space for washing machine

 » Space for ‘American’ style fridge freezer 
 

 
Bathoom
 » Panelled shower bath with hand shower attachment and  

 glazed screen

 » Pedestal wash hand basin

 » Low level w.c. suite

 » Ceramic tiled floor

 » Half tiled walls 

Specification
 » W Wall mounted ‘Potterton’ gas fired boiler

 » Large lower ground floor reception room

 » Covered parking space and Bike Store

 » Video entry phone 

External
The property is approached over a brick block communal 
driveway and has an allocated, covered parking space for 
one car.  
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 Consumer protection from unfair trading regulations 2008
The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for purpose. A buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the Tenure of 
the Property are based on information supplied by the seller. The Agent has not had sight of the title documents.
 
A buyer is advised to obtain verification from the solicitor. Chatt Estates and the seller state: 1) These particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide and do not constitute part of a contract. 2) No person in the employment of, or con-
sultant to Chatt Estates has any authority to make representation or warranty in relation to this property.


